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Introduction
(Yeryone Nnows something about the United States, whether
it be through Àlms, booNs, 79 series, or songs. &ommon clichps
are that all Americans are fat, carry a weapon, liNe bad food,
and are loud. 3eople say there is a separation between %lacNs
and :hites, and that all Americans are patriotic. Apart from
these clichps, our liYes are somewhat affected by America.
:hy does this country dominate the world" And how do we
accurately deÀne Americans and their ciYili]ation"
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PART 1 – A HYPERPOWER WITHOUT INFLUENCE?
It is often written that the United States is surely the world’s
greatest power. One of the biggest factors in the success of
$Perica is in fact that it is an econoPic and Ànancial power
with the highest GDP in the world, the number one agricultural
production, and is ranked number two in exports. Large American multi-nationals, such as Microsoft, contribute greatly to the
country’s economic inÁuence. It is also the largest capital inYestor in the world. Since the U.S. dollar is the chosen currency for
international trade, it supports their Ànancial actions around
the world. The United States is additionally a great cultural and
scientiÀc power. 5ich with uniYersities and top-notch research
laboratories, it is the champion of the Nobel Prize. It dominates
international audioYisual production as well, its Àlms and stars
exporting to the four corners of the globe.
)inally, its mode of liYing has become a must, spreading eYerywhere in the world, eYen to the furthest corners. (Yeryone talks
about of the ´American way of life.µ Numerous media outlets haYe
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helped spread it, eleYating it as the uniYersal lifestyle.The United
States is thus the world’s number one power, the latter deriYed
from a highly rich territory it represents a Tuarter of the (arth’s
surface area, and holds tremendous, Yaried and abundant, natural wealth, such as petroleum, natural gas, gold, etc. It has, aboYe
all, the most Yast transportation network.

‘

‘

Four major natural features can be found in the U.S.: the Atlantic Coast and its narrow plains; the Appalachian Mountains; the
great central plains and Mississippi watershed; and the high plateaus and mountains in the :est to the PaciÀc Coast. Alaska and
+awaii must be added, only haYing been incorporated recently.

The United States has established numerous
military bases around the world, and does
not hesitate in acting as the ‘world police’.

One Yery important factor in America’s power is its mobile
population. It possesses a huge and highly skilled labor force,
allowing it to respond to corporate demands (about 120 million
employees . MoreoYer, its population represents a major consumer
market. The relatiYely high Tuality of liYing in America makes it
a sizeable consumer society, which stimulates industrial deYelopment. It is the country of free trade, and capitalism, encouraging
indiYidual initiatiYe and an innoYatiYe spirit.
We talk of the American worker as a “self-made man”: someone
hard-working, mobile and ambitious. IndiYidual proÀt appears
as a powerful stimulant in the quest for competition. Gigantic
companies are Yery focused at the Ànancial and technical leYels.
They form trusts and conglomerates, groups, or labor unions in
diYerse actiYities whose ramiÀcations are felt around the globe.

Finally, one of the major factors in the success of America is
the fact that the State is at the serYice of businesses. It doesn’t
hesitate in Ànancing research. Many researchers actually head
to the United States, attracted by the proÀt they can obtain from
their work. On top of that, the State proYides much assistance
to struggling economic sectors and will unwaYeringly negotiate
adYantages for the country’s economy, at the global leYel. +oweYer, with the arriYal of new sectors on the international scene,
American power is now starting to reach its limits. Like other
powers, the country was hit by the economic crisis at the beginning of the 2000s, and saw its public deÀcit increase. A number
of competitors haYe appeared on the world stage. The Ànancial
situation has degraded with the trade deÀcit. This economic down-
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fall has led to social inequality. The American model has now
been rejected by certain populations, like the Islamic terrorists.
%esides all that, it can be obserYed that the United States
dominates the G20, created with the goal of encouraging Ànancial international stability; and it being the number one inYestor,
occupies a priYileged seat.
It is also a military and political power, haYing the largest army
in the world, and nuclear weapons. It directs N.A.T.O. and is a
permanent member of the U.N., haYing established numerous
military bases around the world, and does not hesitate in acting
as the “world police”, when necessary.

This chart is from April 2013
(Source= Peter G. Peterson Foundation) shows
that America’s 2012 defense budget surpassed
that of the next 10 countries combined.

%ut this superpower seems to haYe reached its limit and, and
at the beginning of the 21st century, the United States appeared
unable to transform this amazing potential into an adYantage
that would allow them to exercise decisiYe inÁuence on the world.
The conÁicts in the Middle (ast, in Iraq and in Syria, the repeated crises with 5ussia, and the unaYoidable appearance of new
powers, such as China, reYeals America’s obYious inability to
impose itself on the world. Far from being the dominant model
and imperialist some describe it as being, America appears satisÀed with its relatiYe power, without seeking to expand it further.

A. Is America the most successful because people work harder?






B. How do you explain the U.S.’s economic success?
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THE U.S. IN 3 MAPS
:hen you read about news eYents in the U.S., you will notice that places are often
referred to by region. )or instance, it may be speciÀed that an oil spill is affecting
the Gulf States; or it may be written that in the Southwest, there are concerns about
Yiolence along the border with Me[ico. And you may be told that in the Midwest,
after months of dismal news, the economic outlooN has begun to brighten. 7hese maps will help you
maNe sense of the way areas in the U.S. are referred to. 7hey show that the country is composed
of  States and that the nation·s four main regions as deÀned by the &ensus %ureau: the :est,
Midwest, South, and 1ortheast. 7hese areas are often deÀned by physical, cultural, and economic
characteristics, not just location. Geographers do not always agree on which States belong to which
region or subregion – for e[ample, whether 'elaware is a MidAtlantic or South Atlantic State. 7he
third map shows the basis of the power of the United States: its main industries and resources.

The States
There are 50
states in the
United States

DOCUMENT 1

DOCUMENT 2
The regions
Why are the regions divided in
this way?
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